Today's Campus

Kappa Sigma Takes Frat Song Title

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity and the Delta Upsilon Fraternity presented a concert last night for the students to enjoy. The concert featured music and entertainment provided by the two fraternities.

Scales, Bennet Picked As Nominees For Senior Prexy

Knox and Husband to Run for President in Junior Race: Williams and Guy, Choice for Sophomore Head Nominees; Record Primary Vote is Noted by Officials.
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Farwell Takes National Prize

Farwell was awarded the National Prize for his outstanding contributions to the college community.

Faculty in Art Department Exhibit Own Paintings

The faculty members of the art department have put together an exhibition of their own paintings, showcasing their skills and creativity.

Music Students To Present Recital

The music department will host a recital featuring performances by its students.

Radio Actors Hear Records of Own Presentations

Radio actors had the opportunity to hear their own performances, providing them with valuable feedback.

Noise-Makers Put To New Use In Radio Station

New uses have been found for noise-makers that were previously only used during the holidays.

DZN Elects Officers

The DZN fraternity elected its new officers.
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TENNESSEE --

**Impromptu**

*by Lowita Nelson*

**July Had a Party**

The July had a party

We've Been Waiting

Long time for Bill Mansfield to land the job of his dreams. His friend and mentor, Tom Nelson, has been looking for a new assistant for his successful law firm for months. Finally, the search is over, and Bill is thrilled to join the team. Their workouts will include a mix of intense cardio and strength training, focusing on improving their overall fitness and well-being.

**Smoked Glasses**

*by Elsie White*

This week was called "Smoked Glasses," and everyone was prompted to wear glasses of any sort to believe that this had happened. The glasses were dark and slid straight over their eyes.

**Jobs Plentiful For Seniors**

Survey Says

Employment prospects for 1938 graduates were more favorable than those of June 1938 graduates. Of those who had taken the survey in 1938, 50% had been unemployed for an average of 12 months. This year, only 20% of the graduates were unemployed, and the average duration of unemployment was reduced to 6 months.

**Faculty to Have It's Say**

Student organizations interested in the continuation of Michigan State College have been awarded funds from the university for certain projects. The projects will involve the students' participation in the planning and execution of the organization's activities.

**Survey Shows College Grads Well Off**

College Men Lead

Survey conducted by the College of Business Administration shows that 80% of the graduates are employed, and their average income is $2000 per year. The survey also reveals that 95% of the graduates are satisfied with their jobs.

**What Every Driver Must Know**

**OVERTAKING AND PASSING**

The new Michigan State College regulations require all drivers to follow the rules of the road. The regulations include a minimum speed limit of 20 mph on campus, and a maximum speed limit of 30 mph on streets.

**Towel Men Lead**

College organizations have come together to support the towel men's movement. The organizations include Kappa Phi, Alpha Xi Delta, and Delta Gamma. The movement is aimed at raising funds for scholarships and supporting students in need.
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**For Remembrance**

**An 8th at Crown New with Cur Franklin**

*From Gen Averill Horst, East Lansing*

**HARRYMAN'S...**

**WHITE**

**Buckskin**

**DECORATION DAY**

For $5

**MAX HARRYMAN SHOES**

1924 WASHINGTON AVE., LANSING

**On Your Way to the Old Swimmin' Hole, Stop At**

**HURD'S**

**SATIN ZIP**

LAST EX SWIM TRUNKS

**$2.00**

**Instead of Straw Hat Day**

**ATTENTION TENNIS PLAYERS**

Magee's T-Shirt, S. 50c; T-Shirts, S. 1.00

**State College Book Store**
High School Will Honor Outstanding Students at Assembly

Faculty Leaders Will Present Citizenship, Activities Awards

Special activity and athletic awards will be presented at the annual award assembly of the East Lansing High school in the auditorium at 2:30 today. Highlights among the athletic awards will be the trophy given to the outstanding boy in athletic competition for the year. This award is made.

A special citizenship award will be given to the senior boy in the senior class. The award will be presented by the principal.

Trojan Trumpet Editors Begin Work on Issue

Aged Cyclist Recalls Area When Youth

To Flynn Brothers

State Flag Gift To Go to Local Schools

Two Students Named For Boys' State

Business Places 'Rough It' As Utilities Go

Making a strong showing in the competition for the state flag is the East Lansing High school, which will present a state flag this year. The flag will be given to the principal.

To Flynn Brothers

Mrs. H. M. Seger Dies Friday

Registration Notes

Talk of the Town

Married Here

New Building Will House Stores

Scouting with the Scouts

Math Proof Honored At Dinner

Rural Day

Box Lunches

Now that the open season for canoes begins...

- Supper for Sunday Night

AT A PRICE THAT IS RIGHT

The Hunt Food Shop

Scouting with the Scouts

40 ft & 8 Bares Etiquette For Flag Displays

CLASSIFIED

Listen For The Signal

Prospers Good

It's Your Ad. If you haven't had an ad in the Michigan State News, ask your advertisers why. They can be reached at the Michigan State News Office.

B. A. FAUNCE CO.
Real Estate—Insurance
119 N. Great River, E. Lansing

Decoration Day Specials!

Sale Days: 10, 10 and 100

White Sport Hat

Evening Bag

$2.00 to $6.50

LARGO BAY SHOPEE
11 Street Arcade

Sport Shirts

WEAR THEM IN GROUP

ONLY 5 CENTS

Between East Lansing and Lansing

LANSING CITY LINES BUSSES

UNGFA CAMERA $1.69

Magic Box Camera $1.98

Eastman Brownie Jr. $2.00

EASTMAN CAMERA NO. 127 FILM $2.05

Movie Film $4.29

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Now There's 3 on a Thirty
Seven Track Men Start For East

Group to Compete
In 1,500 Yard Dash
To Defend Crown
In Six Days

Scoop Says:

'M' Defeats Spartan Netmen

By George Maskin

CITATION FOR KEMMIE

Frosh, Western '09, Meet
On State Diamond Today

Takes Plenty

Rally Wins For Precinct 2

Swell Pitching

Maccoon Snaps Toledo, 60, Issuing
Three Hits; Klawicki Hits Homer

Delphic Stops

Jayhawks Win
Inomi Play

Thetas Nu

Ad erected for the upcoming event.

STRAW HATS

The new Palm Beach Evening Formal... white or
dark blue trousers with short, striped.

Tailored with new shoulder streamers... in single and
double-strap styles.

LOnRer away gown... fast to wide height...extra
care across the shoulder for comfort... it follows
shape perfectly.

An open-style White that suits its shape... with free
movement or gives the new-shape you need because
It suits your body, height...

A new price that makes you a winner for it looking
your best at any night beneath the stars.

*18.50

STARS OF THE NIGHT...

Palm Beach Evening Formal

H. Kositchek and Bros.

THE DELLS

Palm Beach, Lake Lansing

TODAY is LADIES' NIGHT
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